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demiae bu cast s/iloon over many placée. 
01 loving disposition ahe bad endeared 
hereell to many and paieing away in the 
prime ol Me, her death la mourned by a 
large nnmber. To the bereaved hnaband 
and family much eympethy ie extended.
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> All the Old Aldermen Strike an Easy Snap—Dr Christie Again ;
Invincible. '

the year 1901. It is not a creditable show
ing and it ia abont time that the public at 
large was taking a little more interest in 
their aflairs. The great trouble with the 
majority il that they grumble too much 
and act too little. The new council can 
leel that they have been an endorsement 
from the city and though they have carried 
everything before them their great victory 
ie not to be attributed ao much to the good 
feeling entertained towards them by the 
citizens as to the apathy and lack oi in
terest people take in city aflairs.

OBM1SB ОГ A 1)00.

An Important Item That Appears In This 
City's Papers.

Pat, the canine mascot ol the Daflerin 
is fatherless. His sire, who bequeathed hie 
name to hie redoubtable son, was a Scotch 
Irish terrier, and died a lew days ago in 
Sydney.—Telegraph.

Friends of the Daflerin Hotel in the days 
when E. Le Roi Willie managed it, will all 
remember l*at—old Pat—the pet Irish 
terrier who was so friendly to his friends 
and so'.much the opposite to those he dis
liked,and will hear with regret of his all too 
sudden demise which occurred at his new 
home in Sydney day before yesterday. 
Commercial travellers especially all over 
the Dominion knew old Pat, and hi, son 
and successor, Pat, jr., who now occupies 
the Daflerin throne with becoming dignity, 
has scarcely taken the old dog’s place in 
the travelling man’s affections. Pat, jr., 
is in deep mourning for hie illustrious sire. 
—Sun.

THE LATE CIVIC FIGHT.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.V

Many Topics of Interest Tersely Told for •• Progress ” Read-

lers. УВІ TABLMS TUBNBD.

A Strong Proof Th.t Pores Overrules all 
manner ef Bypnotlim

Everybody in this part of the hemisphere 
has read of or seen the “Professor’’ of 
hypnotism, forgettism and many other isms, 
who is at present sojourning in this city. 
The Protestor is well up in the art tf 
Svengallizing his subjects, but this week 
he ran across an unmagnetizible object, in 
the person of the proprietor ol the hell 
whf-re he was holding his seances.

It was a clear case of Greek meeting 
Greek,with the odds in favor of the heavy
weight. As a business venture the Pro
fessor’s stay in this city has not been a 
very lucrative one. In lact. it is said that 
the exchequer of the hypnotist had almost 
reached its level, but still business is 
business, and the manager of the hall 
wanted a vision of some of the coin 
of the realm in return for the use 
of his premises. The Professer had 
evidently fell in a trance and forgotten 
all about his monetary obligations. The 
muscular cigar dealer-proprietor was not 
of so forgetful a nature, however, and 
vainly endeavored to impresa upon the 
showman’s mind that he would like to see 
the color of his money. Persuasive elo- 
q rence did not seem ol any avail so, it is 
supposed that the Professor tried to make 
the husky Institute man an unwilling sub
ject of his hypnotic power.

The sequel came in a rather unexpected 
manner. Cash, cold, cold cash was in
stantly demanded by the irate manager of 
the hall; it was not forthcoming; then 
threats were used, all to no avail. At last 
force was brought into play, and, instead 
of being hypnotized by the professor, the 
0 gar man turned to the tables and did the 
hypnotizing himsell, ,The amount due was 
dished up, the professor changed his 
quarters in mesnlfcric manner and sav
ed himself the trouble of taking a 
journey from a very high window to terra 
firme. Hypnotism or whatever you like to 
call it, is a very great power, but a strong 
atm with a still stronger grievance has no 
fear of any uncanny power possessed by 
the average man. Then again it was a 
case as the pugilists would say ‘of a light
weight bucking up against a heavyweight.’ 
Force overrules all manner of hypnotism 
and if you don’t believe it ask the Pro
fessor who came to St. John and found out 
for himself.

The great interest that citizens of Saint 
John have in Civic electione is aomething 
exceptional. This year 1901 will go down 
to history as unique. Of the fifteen gentle
men who represented the city daring 1900 
no less than twelve had the honor of being 
returned by acclamation tbia year. Three 
were opposed or were supposed to be op
posed and consequently the community 
under the present system of electing aider- 
men was called upon to shoulder the ex 
pense of what mty be termed a grand elec
tion. The result of that contest is already

How the city council will apportion Victoria. There can be no blame attached 
the chairmanships of the various boards to journal, keeping type aet ahead to fill 
tor the ensuing year is a matter o* up space on a pinch but they should use 
interest to a tew. Since the old council some judgment and not dish up the old 
has been returned in tole it is not to be thing to often. A patent medicine cut 
expected that many changes will tske place, would be a relief sometimes.
Alderman McGoidrick’e friends claim that 
he ie entitled to an important chairman
ship and feel that the general represent
ative was not treated quite fairly last year.
Other aldermen’s friends feel something 
ef the same way, so there may be some 
warm times ahead yet. There is such a 
thing as some getting too big a head and 
now that the city has shown each pride in 
its representatives some of those heads 
may burst.

BLBCTIOy STOBIMS.

It Was a Quiet Day, Rot Some Voted Early 
and Olten.

Like all elections, the contest on Tues 
day last has its interesting little episodes 
to tell. Money was a scarce article as far 
as the purchasing ol votes was concerned,

ЩFredericton's Failure.

The financial difficulties of the firm ol 
Black, Bliss & Nealis still remains an im
portant ; subject in the Celestial city and 
even at this date very little of the truth has 
been gleaned. There are all kinds of 
stories afloat about some lady losing so 
many thousands and another so many hun
dreds, ■ but when they are traced it all 
comes back to gossip. That things are 
not as they should be is quite evident and 
certainly some steps should be taken to 
find out how matters stand. A corres 
pondent in the St. John Globe says that 
Mr. Black need fifty thousand dollars oi 
other people’s, money. Creditors of Mr. 
Black are anxious to find out who this 
correspondent is, for he seems to know 
more than anybody else and it might be 
interesting to find out where he got his 
information. Progress does not believe 
that the coirespondent knows anything 
more about the aflairs than anyone 
else. This correspondent probebly simp
ly represents that part of the human 
nature that likes to jump on a man when 
he gets the name of being down, and his 
surmise of fifty thousand dollars is likely a 
father to the thought. If it is hue that 
Mr. Black is a defaulter to a large extent 
or to any extent the facts should be made 
knowa. There is no desire for any paper 
to shield misconduct or at least there 
shouldn’t be, but until that misconduct is 
shown patience should be shown. There 
is probably a long story yet to be told not 
only with regard to Black, Bliss & Nealis 
aflairs but also in connection with other 
failures.
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JAMES SEATON.
DR. J. M. SniTH. Who was elected oee of the Aldermen at larze on 

Tuesday.Who failed to defeat the Veteran Dr. Christie.

Card of Tbaoke.
The sincere thanks of Fat Junior, oi tbo 

Duflerin'Hotel, are hereby tendered to his 
numerous friends, for the great sympathy 
shown him since the recent death of hie 
beloved father at North Sydney".

Welcomed to Bt John.

The Rev. J. D. Freeman comes to St. 
John warmly welcomed by all. As pastor 
of Germaio street Baptist church, he comes 
to fill the position in ж most important 
church and the place ol a clergyman who 
waa very much beleved by his congregation. 
That Mr. Freeman will fill the high expec
tations of bis friends, goes without saying. 
As pastor in Fredericton he displayed the 
beat qualities that go to makeup a Minister 
ol the Gospel. He is young, energetic, 
in manner and a forcible preacher, and 
Germain Street Baptist is to bo congratu
lated on ita admirable choice.

well known. The three old councillors who 
were opposed were Mr. Hilyard, Mr. 
Seaton and Dr. Christie. The two former 
as aldermen at large, and the latter ae 
alderman of Lansdowne Ward. Why 
these were opposed remains one ol these 
mysteries that even time will hardly be 
able to eolve. Dr. Smith and Mr. Wilson 
certainly had the right to offer themselvea 
as candidates, bnt before they decided 
upon such a course the.public had at least 
the rigbt$to expect that they and their 
friends sincerely ielt that they had some 
chance ol auccesa. Looking at the conteat 
of Tuesday however, from an impartial 
atandpoint, the gentlemen who opposed 
the old representatives, must have known 
that they could not possibly have aucceded 
in their undertaking, or else they were very 
much deceived by «orne persons. The |de- 
feat that Dr Smith and Mr Wilson met 
with does not reflect to their credit. Both 
have been candidates before and both have 
•offered defeat, bnt those defeats were in
significant compared with the deieata ot 
Tuesday laat. Mr Wilson lailed to poll 
much more than the third ol the vote of hie 
lowest opponent and Dr Smith did no bet
ter. It waa a clean eweep for the old ald
ermen and it would have boon much better 
for the taxpayer and all concerned had 
there been no conteat.

As pointed out before the intereit 
in the contest was something wonderlnl. 
Ol over nine thousand ratepayers in St 
John, a little over half did not leel it 
necessary to pay their taxes in order to 
qualify to vote and oi these lour thonssnd 
and odd who paid their taxes, not one 
hall took enough interest in the contest to 
go to the polls. The nnmber who voted (or 
Dr. Christie and Dr. Smith were 2092 bnt 
from this it must not be judged that that 
number cast their billots. II there is any 
truth in the stories that are afloat Tues
day’s election was little less then a farce. 
Some ot the lew who took an interest in the 
day’s proceeding can tell ot numerous 
cases where pa.'-es voted four and fives 
times. At many ol the polls some ol the can
didates had no representivee and the con
test was simply ridiculous. It is a wonder 
that there were not many more than two 
thousand voters. There might bave been 
a thousand legitimate votes hut no one 
would like to vonch lor that fact. Ibis is 
a pretty state of affaire truly. Dr. Smith 
and Mr. Wilson can (eel Irom the nnmber 
of votes they received that about one 
eighteenth ol the ratepayers of St. John 
John desire them as alderman, 
proportion ia hardly largo enongh 
in warranting them in thinking that the 
public deiire their services. Such is the 
history ot Civic elections in St. John for

bnt this did not binder some old time
tricks being resorted to. In one ward an 
energetic voter is said, tor the sake oi a 
glass oi beer, to have personated promin- 

lees thill four times.ent rate-payers no 
As only one party wsa represented at the 
pol’ing booth, and the bribed person voted 
lor that party, the vote seems to have come 
pretty high. At another booth the 
returning officer ie reported to have 
been kept pretty busy in casting the 
nme man’s bsllot over and over again. 
At many of the polls Dr Smith had no 
representative, ao the doctor can have the 
consolation of leeling that the votes ho 
received at those polls were nneonght and 
nntampered with. On the whole the re
turning officers found it a very alow day. 
They had Iota to oat, but generosity in 
certain other qnartere was much missed. 
In one Ward there was a» much as an

An Kxcltlog Time.

Tuesday was a great day in St. John, 
hour an a half difference between votes on Shortly alter two o’clock, the new hook 
one occasion. It wss a sleepy day and :n ; and ladder truck, drawn by two spirited 
one case one ol the hired teams in a City horses mirched down King street. Crowds

Bt. Jobn'a Female Impenoeetor.
St. John haa sent forth to the world a 

goodly number ol vocalists, who have 
fame abroad. She still retains st home a 
number of artiata who would have made 
their mark upon the operatic stage, il they 
had not hidden their light under a bushel. 
A case in point is that of the veteran 
soprano and female impersonator, “Jim" 
Mahoney, of the South End. “Jim” accom
panied the Harmony Club on their Moncton 
trip and, after the ahow waa over, waa 
invited to a private house and requested to 
render one oi his lamed female impersona
tions. He disrobed and leit off his under- 
coat, when the song was over “Jim” could 
not discover the missing articles oi apparel. 
The singer is noted as a serio-chronic in
dividual and had evidently became bpyno 
tized with acme ot that.fluid which is to be 
found in all Scott Act towns. The strang
est part ot the whole affiir is that he travel 
led from Moncton to St. John, minus a 
small coat, on reaching home he found the 
long-lost shoulder coveting, sale and aound 
“Jim” ia just about now a very sore man. 
It you wish to cause him anger mention 
the many and divers powers of Moncton 
water.

Died la Boston.
News vu received here this week of the death 

in Boston on Sunday last ol Mrs. Eliza V. Shep
hard wife of Mr. Louie Shephard ol Boelindale. De- 
ceaede epent the greater portion of her life in thle 
city and waa much loved by a lsrge nnmber of 
Iriende, Two sons by м former marriage, Meiers» 
Charles end James Gerew survive her.
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Pagi 1.—This page epesks for itself. Read
it.

Pagi 2,—Won by an Automobile—A drawn 
ont duel between two men.

Page 3.—Musical and dramatic news of the

Page 4.—Editorial, poetry, news ol the 
passing week and other timely 
topics.

Pages 6, 6, 7, and 8,—Social items from 
all over the provinces#

Page 9.—Pen sketch of Mrs. Nation—Her 
rise and progress.

Tried to abduct a Prince—How 
New York received royalty in 
fo.jner days.

Pages 10 and 15.—First instalment of a 
beantiiul serial entitled "Taken for 
Granted."

Page 11,—A whole page devoted to read
ing for the Sabbath.

Page 12.—A Lucky Escape—An interest
ing short story.

Page 18.—Facts and fancies from the realm 
of fashion.

Page 14 —Etiquette of Cold Feet—A live* 
ly poker story.

Page 13.—The Finger of Fate.
Births, marriages and deaths of 

of the week.
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DR. CHRISTIE,
As he appeared on Election Diy.

Newspaper Enterprise.
There is one great thing about St. Johns 

daily papers. They have a weakness for 
personals that wi'l match any papers in 
this continent or in the world. II you want 
to make yourself known, just take a trip to 
Pokiok, put it in one of our city papers 
and it will travel into all the others and 
come back to the first paper, which will 
publish it sgain without knowing that it 
had published it before. Then sgain there 

w*re several gentlemen who live outside ot 
» we city whose business calls them to town 

perhaps twice a week but every time they 
come, it is bound to come out that Mr. 
So and So is at the Royal, or Dufferin or

Ward, so far torget about there being a followed along the sidewalks and those 
city election, that it travelled all the who were late rushed with all their might

down the. city’s chief thoroughfare to be in 
at the finish. It wss exciting and it would 
have been hard to have convinced a strang
er that it was not the first time that a hook 
and ladder Lack had appeared in St. John. 
At Market Square the great procession 
stopped and the crowds stood ?n wonder as 
different firemen cVmbed the ladders. 
When Chief Kerr went up, many hearts 
beat quickly, but the gallant chief descend
ed and ascended in safety. It was a great 
day for St. John and the new Ladder 
Truck.

way to Loch Lomond before it woke up. 
The whole election had more of a funeral 
appearance than anything else, and it wee 
a funeral for some.

Had Death.
The death of Mrs Emmerson wife of 

the member for Westmorland, was heard 
with much regret. Mrs Emmerson bad 
many friends in different parts ot. the 
Province. In Fredericton, she was parti
cularly ^ell-known, having regularly 
accompanied her husband to the capital 
during the sessions of the Legislature. Her

This

r 19, Wm Tanl to Boise Casbma. 
inlay McBae to Catherine Mann.
Г. James Park to Jennie Chisholm.
6, Mr. L. 8. Gowe to Kate Munro* 
r IS, Enrch Marsh to Eliza McKin. 
), Ernest Black to Blanche Horne. 
8, Harry Howstt to Winnie Stordy.

, Wm Johnson to Mary E. Macgreg

27, Hezekiah Grant to Terence Bib-

Mar 27, Hauelock Bix to Addle 

is, Mar $0, Charles Malone to Edith 

27, James Dennison to Maggie 

r 20, Watson Rogers to Florence 

Dr Alfred WUey to Miss Ethel 

20, Elbridge Nickerson to BerUna 

John ▲ Macdonald to Mary Mao

April 1st. James В Earl to Jennie 

ar 27, Everett Macleod, to Johana 

April 1, James Earl to Jennie 

>ve Mar 27, Abel Garlknd to Sarah 

ігіІЗ, Samuel Symmons to Abbie 

23, Jerry White to Josephine

r 27, Robert E Johnstone to Janet-
l

MED.

LottieS Irving, 21.
>aniel MnQuarrie.
!8, Peter Smith, 47.
'irman Msclure, 40.
27, Mrs В C Banks.
5, Mrs J C Bent, 82.
1, John J O'Neil, 79.
1, George Magee, 61. 
oseph D Mnrpby, 83.
I, James Lambert, 79.
Eleanor J Hatfield, 87.
4, Charles J Collins, 47. 
r 31, Mrs W В Dawson.
Г, Mrs Annie Gibson, 37 
ar 21, Walter Martin, 41.
Miss Maud Fletcher, 19.
»r 15, D A McLellan, 27.
Г, William A Steevei, 49, 
і, Mar 17, Fred P Handy.
Mies Maggie Graham, 27. 
ir 28, A J MacDougald, 49.
$, Mrs Frederick Joudry, 80. 
e, April 2, Jessie 8 Grant, 24. 
n, Mar 26, D A McLellan, 27.
Har 31, Capt William Buckler, 87 
L, Hannah,wife of W H Blanchard. 
Mar 24, Mrs Edward Mnlock, 97. 
ir 28, Archibald J McDongald, 49 
lar 29, Miss J Louise Wetherble*

II8. Bessie, wile ol Thomas Stork-

, Jane, widow of the late Samuel

)k. Mar 28, Eliza, wile of Dennis

23, Ellen, widow of the late David

e, Mar 20, Clara, wife of Freeland

Mar 29, Sarah, wife ol Thomas

ar^ll, Marion,

, Mar 20, Charles, eon 
Ray, 0.
Mar 30, Mary J widow of the late 
ritt, 68.
ins, Mar 28, MaxyJ widow of the 
Nix, 73.

2.

widow of the late

of Mr and
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■American

OSITION
FFALO, N. Y.

to November 1st.

for the Round Trip.
t to June 80tb. Return 16 days from

ente in the Maritime Provinces can 
a Pacific Short Line.

Sleep-
Iflc Short Line, 

іу Station. Time Tables, 
c., wrlte to

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. C. P. B. 

St. John, N. B.
7. H. C. MACKAY, 
Passenger Agent, C. P. R.

ilonial Railway!
MONDAY Mar. lltb, 1901, trains 
Sundays excepted) as follows:—

fill LEAVE 8T. JOHN
>int du Chene, Campbellton

llfax and Picton******
bee and Montreal................
for Halifax and Sydney,-•

......

will be attached to the train 
t 17.05 o'clock for Quebec.and 

sfer at Moncton, 
attached to the*~train 
o'clock for Halifax, 

and Sleeping cars on the 
express.

iengers tran
ill be 
22.10n аГ

?„aItr

ILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
......................................8'80
uebeo and Montreal.................. 12.40
a 1 if ax, Pictou and Point dn Chene. 
............................... 13.00
alii ax and Campbellton.............19.16
from Pt. du Chene and Moncton •
........................»»«•»., *1.4#
ionday.
e run by Eastern Standard time 
irs notation.

fcD.$ POTTTNGEB, ,• 
Gen. Manager j

$., March 6,1901- 
Dtna C1F3CB, 

ng Street St. John, JN. B« t
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